
 

1.Summer 2018 Intern, Electronics Software Development  

Location: Concord, Massachusetts; Champaign, Illinois; San Jose, California; Austin, 

Texas; Canonsburg, Pennsylvania; Chicago, Illinois 

Job description: 

ANSYS believes in developing our future engineers and technologists. We offer an 

enriching internship program for graduate students currently enrolled full-time in a four-

year college or university. 

Our Electronics Business Unit Software Development Interns will join the team 

responsible for creating and maintaining simulation products for electromagnetics and 

circuits. 

Responsibility: 

- Create scripts and tools to automate software development infrastructure, processes 

and tools. 

- Contribute to software robustness by testing and verifying defect fixes. 

- Develop unit and regression tests. 

- Learn and employ best software practices including design and code review. 

Qualification: 

- Pursuing a BS or MS degree in electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, 

computer science, computational electromagnetics, numerical methods, circuit 

simulation or device modeling. 

- Must be currently enrolled in a full-time degree program and maintain a GPA of 3.0 

or higher 

- Knowledge and interest in programming and software development 

- Experience with C++ or Python 

- Sharp and tenacious with excellent problem solving skills 

- Team player, responsible, and motivated 

Apply Link: 

https://chp.tbe.taleo.net/chp02/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?org=ANSYS&cws=1&rid=6160 

Deadline: 

Feb 28, 2018 

 

 

https://chp.tbe.taleo.net/chp02/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?org=ANSYS&cws=1&rid=6160


2. Software Engineer (Company: The New York Times) 

Location: New York City 

Job Description: 

The New York Times is seeking a Software Engineer for its CMS team. As the CMS team 

we have a unique vantage point. On the one side is the NYT newsroom - a more brilliant 

and dedicated group of people you will not find. On the other side are all the other 

amazing development teams that are driving the newsroom’s content out to the public. 

It’s an exciting place to be. 

As a member of our team you can expect to: 

• Be exposed to new technologies. We’re moving our apps to Google Cloud Platform 

to run with Docker and Kubernetes. We are reevaluating much of our tech stack to 

take advantage of all the Google tools available.  

• Work together on a team. We pursue agile practices. We try to start fewer things, put 

more people on them, and finish them quickly as opposed to having many slow 

streams of independent work.  

Qualifications: 

• 2 years of development experience in one or more general purpose programming 

languages. We use Java but are more focused on strong engineering skills.  

• Familiarity with some of the following: web application development, cloud services, 

Java, JVM, Spring, basic unix, basic database  

• The ability to express a technical point of view. To conceive and communicate a 

technical vision. To appreciate that cross-pollination of ideas is a valuable process.  

• A strong desire to learn more in improve your skills 

Employment type: 

Full-time 

Apply Link: 

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/573341150/ 

 

 

3. Summer Paid Internship (Marketing, Finance, HR, Business 

Ops, IT, Claims) 

Location: 

 Rosemont, IL (by Chicago O’Hare) 

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/573341150/


• Marketing– preferred majors: Marketing, Advertising, Public Relations, or other 

related field 

• Finance – preferred majors: Accounting, Finance, or other related field 

• Human Resources – preferred majors: HR, Training, I/O Psychology, Organization 

Development 

Downtown Chicago 

• Business Operations – preferred majors: Business, Management, or other related 

field 

• Information Technology – preferred majors: Information Technology, or other related 

field 

• Claim - preferred majors: Insurance, Risk Management, Business, or other related 

field 

Job Description 

Combined Insurance, a Chubb company, is seeking interns to join our fast-paced, 

high energy, growing company for a Summer 2018 internship. Combined Insurance 

is a leading provider of individual supplemental accident, disability, health and life 

insurance products. We pride ourselves on being customer-centric, people-driven, 

accountable, performance-minded and ethical. Spend your summer working as a 

Combined Insurance Intern where you will have the opportunity to gain career-

building experience. 

Qualifications 

• Results orientation: a demonstrated ability to meet commitments; including 

under pressure 

• Intellectual agility: capable and willing to master and apply new knowledge 

• Personal capacity: accepting and welcoming of additional responsibility over 

time 

• Communication skills: an ability to communicate successfully in various 

settings 

• Interpersonal/team skills: able to work effectively with colleagues at all levels 

• Self-leadership: an ability to take full ownership of work and show initiative as 

needed 

• Client focused: understanding of the needs of customers and clients 

• Work ethic: a commitment to hard work and a high ethical conduct 



Requirements 

• Basic Microsoft Word, Excel and Outlook 

• Oral and written communication skills 

• Strong record of academic achievement (minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA to 

qualify)  

• Actively enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate program (cannot be a 

college graduate at time of internship) 

• Local to Chicagoland area 

Employment type: 

Internship 

Apply Link: 

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/566068796/ 

 

4. Finance Support Analyst 

Location: Marlborough, Massachusetts 

Job description: 

There's quite a distance between wondering and knowing. And for patients waiting 

for answers to important health questions, it's a road they want to travel as quickly as 

possible. 

At Quest Diagnostics Incorporated, we understand urgency. But more than speed, 

we focus our energies on accuracy. Currently, we seek a Business/Finance 

Support Analyst for our Marlborough, MA, location.  

Job summary:  

Provide operational business support for New England operations. Working closely 

with the operations team as well as corporate to ensure accurate and timely reporting 

to support the region.  

Job responsibilities:  

Monthly reporting using multiple systems (financial and non financial)  

Prepare monthly invoicing for our managed labs  

Monthly acquisition reporting  

Assist in preparation materials required for joint venture board meetings  

Assist with monthly departmental P&L reporting  

Work with operations to report out key cost savings initiatives against the P&L  

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/566068796/


Manage daily capital process for the region  

Assist in annual SOX compliance testing 

Other duties/tasks as assigned  

Job requirements:  

Education Preferred:  

BS or BA in Accounting, Finance, or Business  

Work experience:  

1-3 years experience - will consider recent college graduates with high potential  

Advanced Excel skills and ability to pick up new systems quickly 

Ability to manage multiple priorities with tight deadlines with attention to detail.  

Excellent written and interpersonal communication skills is a must 

Experience interacting with all levels of management  

Must have strong written and oral communication skills 

Employment type: 

Full-time 

Apply Link: 

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/571028008/ 

 

5. Account Manager 

Location: Columbus, OH 

Job description 

Summary: The position of Account Manager is responsible for developing new 

business relationships and serving as the first level of support to existing clients.  

Description: 

• Develop prospective clients through several strategies including internet 

research, trade show lists, referrals, yellow pages, various professional 

directories and personal investigation  

• Create accurate spreadsheets of prospective client data including names, 

titles, phone numbers, addresses and various other information  

• Foster and close new clients through referrals, cold calling, networking, and 

other means (tradeshows, regional organizations, etc.)  

• Creatively problem solve to improve current new business development 

strategy  

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/571028008/


• Negotiate rates and deadlines with prospective and current clients  

• Educate prospective and existing clients regarding the translation process, 

including TransPerfect’s rates, justification for turnaround time and 

competitors’ information  

• Liaise with production to ensure that all jobs are handled appropriately and 

with keen attention to detail, resulting in a perfect product  

• Consistently follow up with clients to ensure their satisfaction with delivery, 

quality and customer service  

• Research and understand all industries that TransPerfect markets to 

including industry leaders, current events and any other pertinent data  

• Perform other special projects or duties when required  

Required Skills: 

• Excellent written and verbal English communication skills  

• Minimum Bachelor's degree or equivalent  

• Excellent problem solving and analytical skills  

• Strong interpersonal skills  

• Effective time management 

Employment type: 

Full-time 

Apply Link: 

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/564717361/ 

 

6. Business Analyst 

Location：Chicago, Illinois 

Job description 

Business Analyst 

• Provides Subject Matter Expertise for the project team on the needs of the 

client from a business perspective  

• Defines the tailored approach for Requirements Management on an individual 

project  

• Leads the creation of all Requirements Documentation, including: User 

Stories, Detailed Functional Specifications, Process Flows.  

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/564717361/


• Leads requirements elicitation sessions with stakeholders, business suppliers 

and project team members  

• Confirms business objectives with client sponsors  

• Estimates the work effort required to develop the Requirements for a given 

project  

• Reports progress, issues and risks to the assigned Project Manager.  

• Makes ‘on the ground’ recommendations based on understanding of both 

client desires and technical limitations  

Technical Skills and Experience 

• Bachelors degree in related field or equivalent work experience  

• One plus years Business Analysis experience preferably delivering online 

interactive marketing projects (branded.com website redesigns, mobile 

solutions, native apps)  

• Experience leading requirements elicitation sessions from onsite and offsite 

stakeholders  

• General Facilitation skills  

• Experience in a consulting environment is a plus  

• Experience writing User Stories and Functional Specification documents  

• Familiarity with web technologies and their interaction including but not limited 

to:  

- Adobe Experience Manager, Adobe Target, Adobe Analytics (preferred)  

- Multi tier platforms  

- Relational databases  

- Use Case Development  

• MS Office Suite required  

• Strong Client-facing / management skills  

• Capability to develop project plans and schedules for requirements based 

projects  

• Ability to identify, analyze, and design processes to support business process 

improvement and interactive marketing strategies.  

• Ability to develop advanced strategies for gathering, documenting, and 

reviewing requirements for highly complex initiatives.  



• Understand techniques for dealing with requirement changes and their impact 

on testing and product quality.  

• Ability to work on multiple simultaneous projects with tight deadlines  

• Strong verbal and written communication skills  

• Ability to acquire complex business knowledge fast  

• Strong decision-making and negotiation skills  

• Strong organization skills 

Employment type: 

Full-time 

Apply Link: 

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/532999063/ 

 

7. Business Development Manager 

Location: Greater New York City Area 

Job description 

Gainor Staffing is looking for a self-starting, energetic candidate to fill our position in 

Business Development. As a part of Business Development, you are crucial to the 

success of the business and integral to the Gainor team. If you consider yourself to be 

passionate, entrepreneurial, and have a desire to help a business grow, this could be 

the perfect fit for you.  

What does Gainor offer you? We have been a leader in the Staffing Industry since 

1982 which has given us the experience and resources to help you build your career, 

while working in a nurturing team environment. We believe in a hands-on management 

approach to encourage success, meet business goals and promote individual growth.  

Extra perks include: a competitive salary + commission, Medical, Dental & Vision plans, 

18 days PTO + 9 paid Holidays year one, paid lunch on Fridays, monthly birthday 

celebrations, and summer hours.  

Responsibilities:  

• Securing and managing new strategic relationships  

• Strong cold-calling skills and ability to self-source leads  

• Conduct outbound calls to build relationships and set meetings  

• Close new accounts through in-person meetings with potential customers  

• Hunter mentality with drive to identify and close on opportunities  

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/532999063/


Qualifications:  

• Prior experience in a quota driven self-sourcing sales environment  

• Proven track record of commitment and dedication to achieving results  

• Demonstrated success in achievement of aggressive sales goals  

• Personable, aggressive, and creative  

• Strong interpersonal and communication skills 

Employment type: 

Full-time 

Apply Link: 

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/532917563/ 

 

 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/532917563/

